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Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, March 31, 1944

Kappa Delta Pi
Installs Leaders

Dr. Garrison
Speaks To
Graduates
Commencement exercises for the
one hundred fifty seniors of Madison
college will be Saturday morning.
This arrangement is accelerated 'from
the customary weekend period of
graduation previously attended by
prospective graduates. Dr. S. C. Garrison, president of George Peabody
College for Teachers, will be the
speaker for .Saturday morning.
Glass Favors Change
or the past two years. Dr. Duke
has suggested to the Senior class
that they condense the rather lagging
weekend to fewer days, graduating
on Saturday rather than Monday, but
tjt until this year has the class veted
in great majority to change the custom.
Commencement activities will begin Thursday evening, June 1, with
the annual if acuity reception for graduates at Hlllcrest, home1 of the President. Other activities wlli include
the baccalaureate service on Friday
morning, ■ the commencement play
and a recital by the Music department.
:
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Stoddard Speaks
For Class Day

No.l

New S. G; A. President

ifiill

The Installation of the new officers
of Kappa Delta Pi was held Wednes-

Commencement Is On
Saturday, June 3

I
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The freshman class day speaker
and committee have been announced
by Jane Hartman, president of the
class. The speaker will be Lothrop
Stoddard, noted author and Washington journalist. The committee,
under the chairmanship of Sue Ellis,
consists of Jean Dibble, Rebecca
Chappell, Shirley Wilklns, Carolyn
Dawson, and Betty Jane Wharton.
The class day will be an event of
April 28.

honor society. The other officers are
as follows: Virginia Mackie, vicepresident; Barbara Ann White, recording secretary; Charlotte Wood,
corresponding secretary; Alice Mitch,
ell Pettus, treasurer; Connie Simms,
historian reporter; Evelyn Norment,
sergeant-at-arms.

Ann Millner. and Madeline Fisher
have been chosen chairmen of the
social and the standards committees,
respectively.
Next year's standards committee is
composed of Madeline Fisher, Ellen
Mitchell, June Johnson, Carol Sheldon, Frances Spruill, Lods Pritts, Virginia Moore Wiley, Trudy Breisbaoh,
Laura Virginia Foltz, and Gwendolyn
Grow.
The newly appointed members of
the social committee are: Ann Millner, Billy Kirchner, Marjorle Powell,
Mary Jane Pulton, Esther Cobb,
Gayle Chowning, Ashie Joyner, Anne
Waldrop, June Sterling, and Louise
Travers.

REGISTER
All students who expect to graduate in June are requested by Miss
Helen M. Frank, registrar, to come
to her office during the week of April
S to 6, 1044 and fill in the application blank for (the degree or diploma.

The Red Cross drive ending- today has shown an increase of
approximately $500 ovef the quota.* Figures as of Thursday, March
30 total $1500j$nd Madison may well be proud of itself again this
year.
^SZ-L
Bearing in mind the gravity of the Pacific situation and the desperate needs the American Red Cross will face this year, Madison girls,
going all out In an effort to All the
quota of $1,000, have made a good
showing and topped it well.
Sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda, and the Clara Barton club, the drive succeeded under
Four seniors in the teaching cur- the student leadership of campus
riculum not only made the A honor chairman, Evangeline Bolllnger, asroll, but received straight A reports. sistant chairman, Patricia Pumphrey;
1
They are Evangeline Bolllnger, De- organization chairman, Fannie Lee
troit, Michigan j Jean Jones, Doe Hill, Sanderson; publicity chairman, Polly
Va.; Anna B. Koontz, Luray, Va.; Van Leer; treasurer, B. A. White;
Margaret Elizabeth Wilson, Peters- and faculty chairman, Dr. Van Male.
burg, Va.; Sylvia Levinson, Bal- Kappa Delta PI and Sigma Phi
timore, Md., a freshman in Liberal Lambda handled campus canvassing
Arts also made straight A's. The while the Clara Barton club sponcompleted A honor roll consisted sored publicity.
Soliciting faculty members were a
of forty-eight students. Nineteen
seniors, nine juniors, seven sopho- committee of1 Miss Martha Boaz, Dr.
mores, and thirteen freshmen were Marguerite Woelfel, and Dr. John
Sawhill. Miss Ambrosia Noetzel soon the list.
ic
from non-faculty employees.
The B hon'or roll will *»« posted in |Jlicited
With
last year's total reaching
Harrison hall on Saturday. A hun$1700,
this
year's drive ends with a
dred and forty-four students made
faculty
contribution
of $674, other
the rating. Forty-one seniors, twentyemployees
$113,
student
organizathree juniors, thirty-seven sophomores and forty-three freshmen are tions $378, and individual students
on the second honor list. There was over $300.

Five Make All
A'a For Quarter

day night, March 22. As has been
previously announced, Fannie Lee
Sanderson is the new president of the

Millner, Fisher
Head Committee

Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Phi Lambda
Clara Barton Organizes Drive -

■■■\ ■:■%,■%■ .:•■-•:-18

Tommy Harrelson took the
oath of office from, out-going
president of Student Government, Jean Jones, last Wednesday at the Convocation exercises
held In Wilson auditorium. The
in-coming student government
officials, Liz Sours, vice-president; Mary Ann Chaplin, Secretary-Treasurer; and Virginia
Miller, Recorder of Points, were
sworn in by the new president.
The president then introduced the advisers of student
government, who are Miss Vandever, Mrs. Garber, Miss Seager,
Mr. Logan, and Dr. Barber.

Alpha Sigma Tail
Petitioned Here
Gertrude Driesbach has been elected president of the recently organized campus group which is petitioning for the establishment of a
chapter of Alpha Sigma Tau at Madison. The move to petition for this
new chapter has been approved by
the Pan-Hellenic Council and the
faculty. The formal petition was sent
this week to the National Council of
Alpha Sigma Tau and if approved,
installation will take place shortly
after Raster.

an increase in both honor rolls over
last quarter. Last quarter there were
only thirty-six on the A honor roll
and onp. hundred and nine on the B
honor roll. It has been noted that
there is a slight increase in both
Percival Wilder's "Over the Tea
honor rolls during the winter quarcups" has been chosen; as the ona-acv
ter every year.
play to be presented by Siratlord

Stratford Gives
One Act Play

March Graduates
Accept Positions
Of the four March graduates,
Emma Jane Rogers, Avis Shifflette,
and Martha Liggette have accepted
teaching positions, while Janet Smith
has decided upon graduate study.

Dramatic club in Assembly, May 10
with Marie Suttle directing. Mary
Frances Goodrich is cast in the role
of Mary who is definitely a lady and
very sweet-tempered. Emily, played
by Frances Bender, is also a lady but
rather caustic and severe. Edith Turpin is Mrs. Polhemus, the very understanding friend of Mary Beardsly

It is expected that this year will
bring a fifteen percent raise in teach- and Mary Jane Fulton plays the part
ers' salaries similar to that of last of iMiss Young, a typical, too-wealthy,
year. However, the deficiency of ap- hypocrondYiacal woman, the niece of
/
plicants for positions as mathe- Emily.
Modaks Tell of Indian Life
Palm Sunday
The occasion for the production of
matics and science teachers still
Special Palm Sunday services
leaves a gap too great to meet the "Over the Teacups" is Stratford Day.
will be held at 2:00 in Wilson
Other activities of the day will inpresent demand.
. _„
auditorium by the Y. W. C. A.
According to Dr. Gifford, dean of clude a banquet for both full and as- j'
Beverley Woolley, soloist, will
sociate members and the "goating"
the college, freshmen who are still
sing "The Palms."
•«
and Initiation of new members.
undecided as to their majors might
The club plans to produce the play
Dance Program
as well consider the fields of matheat Woodrow Wilson hospital in
Remember the Modern Dance pro- matics and science in view of the
Staunton soon after the performance.
gram to be given tonight at 8:30 p. demand for teachers along this line.
m. in Wilson auditorium, under the
direction of Miss Louise Covington.
Full information including the proA total of five hundred thousand be used at the time they were made.
gram is listed on page 3.
dollars is appropriated to Madison New appropriations include fifty
college by the General Assembly of thousand dollars for a new infirmary
Virginia for construction of new building, and one hundred, fifty
buildings, and for remodeling of old thousand dollars which is to be used
buildings on campus, announces Dr. for remodeling Jackson, Ashby, and
Samuel P. Duke, president of the Spotswood dormitories.
Although the new constructions
Claire Doyle is newly elected presi- college.
cannot
be started right away, Dr.
The
one
hundred
fifty
thousand
dent of next year's Senior class, and
Duke
states
that there is a great
has also been elected to act as presi- dollar grant for additions to the
likelihood
of
immediate
work on the
dent of the class for the last quarter Science hall and an additional one
hundred fifty thousand dollars for freshmen dormitories, which remodVividly the Modaks brought the program was entertaining and re- of this year, filling the vacancy
building
of a new dormitory are re- eling will bring the building up to
life and ways of a typical Indian vealing, unfolding a part of the rich caused by the resignation of Lee
appropriations
which were made last standards held by Junior and Senior
Anna Deadrlck.
home to the students and faculty of tapestry of India.
«
year
by
the
Assembly
and could not halls.
Other officers for the class next
Madison college on Wednesday at the
In the forum sponsored by Kappa
noon assembly hour. Dr. Modak IXlta Pi Wednesday evening, Dr. year are Peggy Hanna Brooks, vice
wound a turban, draped a dhotor, Modak explained India's cry for free- president; Lib Overton, secretary;
Peacock New Head
demonstrated Hindu and Mohamme- dom and justified its continuation Billy Kirchner, treasurer; Virginia
An informal dance party is to be
Dorothy Peacock, piano student
dan worship, and sang Indian songs. even in this period of war. He dis- Mackie, sergeant at arms, and Carol
sponsored
by the Lost Chords and
Mrs. Modak fetched water from the cussed Indian music, and answered Sheldon, reporter. Brooks and Over- of Miss Edythe Harris, Is the newly
the
Freshman
Y. W. Commission on_
well, served a meal, draped a sari general qui-stions on Indian politics, ton were elected to their offices for elected president of Aeolian club.
and displayed Hindu and Mohamme- geography, caste system, and re- this quarter also, to fill existing va- The remaining officers will be elected April 15th. It will be held in Reed
Gym and will start at 7:30 p. m.
at the next meeting.
cancies.
dan costume. Each feature of their ligion.
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Appropriation To Madison College

Doyle Heads
Senior Class

DANCE
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Dr. Lin Kin-Ling

The life of Dr. Lin Kln-llng,
who will appear at Madison college, Wednesday, April 12, might
be divided Into three- chapters
titled "China," "Prance," and
"The United States."
Peiping was her birthplace. The
first chapter was shaped by the
gentle life of a notable Chinese
family. Her sojourn in France
was devoted to schooling and writing, and culminated In her graduation from Sobonne university
with the decree of Docteur es Lettree and in the publication of two
books In French.
Despite her yout/h, Dr. Liu hap
been an indefatigable traveler. In
1933 and again in 1937 she visited
her homeland. She was in Peiping
'""?l / •£ ••' '

*"
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anese set up the "Chinese Provisional Government." From there
she went to Shanghai and once
again was a spectator of Japanese
eceptlon and savagery. From
-jrahghai she went to Hongkong.
lardy had Dr. Liu returned
France when she became enY'g^d in the German occupation
\ Paris. She left Paris for St.
aan-de-Luz and in June 1941,
sailed to/r the United States.
.
• "/' ''

Magician Charms Students
In Saturday Performance
By Lee Anna Deadrick
John Mulho.lland, magician, in an
interview before his performance Saturday night In Wilson Hall, stated
seriously that he began his probings
into magic at the age of five years.
"And," he emphasized still quite solemn, "I have always regretted that
I wasted the first four years of my
life."
Brought to Madison by the college
entertainment committee, Mr. Mulholland Is the author of "Quicker
Than The Eye," "The Story of
Magic," "Beware Familiar Spirits,"
and other books. He was one of the
special editors of Webster's New
International dictionary, second edition, and the authority on magic (or
Compton's Encyclopedia. He is a
frequent contributor to national
magazines, and is the only person
chosen for listing In Who's Who in
America because of his prominence
as a magician.
Has Superb Personality
A few from his Madison audience
are still wondering how Mr. Mulholland possibly worked the Chinese
ring puzzle and others spend sleepless nights thinking up ways to ex$H^the Mr. Who's Who name and
address on the pocketed card, but the
majority ofthe girls have almost forgotten the tricks and keep gasping
over the superb personality of the
amazing Mr. Magician.
Filling every second of his evening's program with wit, heightened
by his easy and companionable presence, Mr. Mulholland has left Madison students with a permanent Impression of solid charm that they will
not easily forget.
Calls Best of Family "Normal"
Mr. Mulholland Is the only mem-

ber of his family who has shown interest in the business. "The rest of
my family are normal," he stated and
then started into a discussion of his
travels.
"I began working professionally at
the age of fifteen. From the first I
was on my own. I have traveled in
thirty-two countries besides the
United States, but when you consider
the 180 countries that Bob Hipley
has covered, why I just haven't been
around. I travel alone because nobody can keep Tip with me." In three
months he will have completed his
thirty-first year of traveling as a
professional magician.
"You know," he said, "I was in
Harrisonburg once before, but the
mountains have moved since then.
When I came in this time, I was
really amazed to find them turned
completely around and located on an
opposite side of town. It could be,
of course, because I entered by a
different route last\time."
Explains Philosophy
Mr. Mulholland's home Is In New
York City and he Is an honorary
member of the faculty club at Columbia University. "They made me a
member when I quit teaching as a
reward (for quitting, I think," he
said, and then he explained his philosophy of magic. Surely no other
real master of his profession has
lived up to bis philosophy so completely as has Mr. Mulholland.
"It's not the size of the equipment
used," he said. "That is of very little
Importance. All that counts is bow
much interest and bow much amusement one can engender in his audience."

,

MisS Thomas Wee's
S. Sgt. H. Van Patten
Mrs. Herbert Van Patten, tea room
director, who was Miss Evangellne
Thomae before her recent marriage,
has returned to Madison the wife of
a Staff Sergeant of the Army Air
Corps. The wedding was solemnized
at Walterboro, South Carolina, February 26 at noon. Mrs. Van Patten's
only attendant was a friend from
Chicago, Illinois.

She Says

By Buth Weinthal
iCood things come in small packages!" That goes double for Vivian
Snyder, who has undertaken the
mighty task of editing the Schoolma'am.
Since the contents of the year book
are kept secret, we couldn't pry too
deeply. But this much we managed
Mrs. Van Patten has been for
to find out:
three years Assistant Dietitian before
"It's a patriotic theme. The whole
becoming director of the tea room.
book centers about that idea.
She is a graduate of Madison.
"Miss Hoffman has taken Miss
Cleveland's place. Without her help
Send The Breeze Home! we would have been lost. The staff,
too, has worked wonders; In fact, the
Sthoolma'am wouldn't be without
THE BREEZE
their cooperation.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
"We made the deadline of March
Associated Collegiate Press
20; and Virginia Browning, business
Published Weekly by the Student Body manager, and I took it to Stauntbs.
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
As a reward for promptness the
ANNA DEADRICK
Editor-in-Chief printer treated us to a steak dinner.
KATHLEEN LUCY
Business Manager That leaves only two more proof
SUNNY SADLER
Assistant Editor readings, and our job is finished.
ANNE CHAPMAN
Managing Editor
FRANCES BENDER
Copy Editor
BUY WAR BONDS!
CORDELIA ROBBINS
Feature Editor
CAROLYN REESE
Rewrite Editor
GEORGEANNA DRIVER
Proof Editor
DOROTHY HEIDER
Headline Editor
EMILY LEITNER
Headline Editor
ROSELYN KEY
Cartoonist
DORIS GOEHRINCER
REGINA SCHINEDLER

'. .Photographer
Chief Typist

Carewsing
By Georgette Carew
Since we are on
the very edge of
Easter with all of
Its parades, hats,
and eggs, it Is time
to think about the
little rabbit, alias
the Easter bunny.
Now the Easter
bunny doesn't live
as rabbit a life as
tne common ordinary run-of-the-mill
variety of bunny. My no, the bunny
Is far too exclusive and emotionally
teniperniental for such an existence.
After reading the various bunny
papers distributed by the rabbit
press, I was amazed to discover that
the personality of the Easter bunny
determines the design and color of
the egg that Is laid. A dissipated
bunny, who continually is seeing
spots before his or her eyes, will
naturally produce an egg with multicolored spots upon it.
The nervous or highly strung
(See Garewsing, Page Four)

7(7/p" and Friends Go Biking
When Summer Rolls Around

By Cordelia Bobbins
When books are thrown away for
EDITORIAL STAFF : Ruth Weinthal, Jeanne
Fawley, Monty Ridenhour, Jane Cary, the summer, many of the girls spend
Jacqueline Habhanle, Ttrrv Tavlor, their time in unusual ways. An exHarriet Clark, Joan Griffith, Ruth ample of this is a two week "bike"
Shultz, Beatrice Sloan, Carolyn Swank,
Lucy Zuidema, Dorothy Burkholder, hike taken by Jenny Klippel from
Martha McNeer, Helen Carpenter, Mary Cedar Grove, N; J. Using the maps
Moore, Janet Cornellisen, Yuri NeMoto. and plans of the American Youth
1
Hostel, Jenny and the three New
BUSINESS STAFF: Ann Bennett, Made.
Jersey
girls who accompanied her
line Fisher, Doris Goehringer.
' did a lot of bicycling and sight-seeing
Typists: Lillia Ashby, Petty June Tur- ; through parts of New Hampshire,
ner, Yuri Nemoto, Jenny Klippel, Gayle
Massachusetts, and Vermont.
Chowning.

The Hostel group has camps and
homes' throughout these regions
where hikers may spend a night.
When asked about the trip, Jenny
stated. "I enjoyed it and you can
really see the country that way. I
would like to try It again soon, but I
am not much of a bicycler. However, you do get used to pumping
up hill and you can take your time
as you don't have to be anywhere at
any special time."

Teacher Tintypes Lists Four
Categories For Grouping
Students complain about eccentricities of teachers, they complain
about stereotyped actions of teachers,
and other various characteristics that
teachers take on, peculiar to their
profession. Here are listed various
amusing categories into which teach,
ers sometimes fall, and It is left to
the imagination of the student to decide whether any at Madison are concerned. The groupings have been
labeled by Max Cosman In High
Points as "Teacher Tintypes."
The Sweet Young Thing. The fact
that one so delicate could have survived the Scylla and Charybdis of
examinations proves that beauty still
has power to charm beasts. Any new
frock she wears is noticed by male
and female co-workers, though for
different reasons. She Is model to the
girls and an object of undying passion to all the boys in her class.
When she walks down a corridor, the
very building spruces up, pulls in its
paunchy stomach, sticks a white carnation in Its buttonhole, and raising
its rakish hat says cheerily, "How
are you, my dear?"
The lvviini I'aU• ■ r. He takes to examinations as some men take to
drink, or money, or religion. He Is

in a state of constant preparation,
knows all the dates and types of
tests, can deplore a change In their
schedule as if the world's well-being
were Involved. He studies not for
pleasure but for use, asking only:
will it help him pass the exam?
The High-Marker. Earth has no
valleys for him; all Is mountain or
table land. On hia scales of judgment, a pupil's saddened face outweighs a sad enough brain. Marking
his students is the bane of his term's
work. He must make a decision and
yet not bring on complaints the next
day. He is a nuisance to fellow
teachers. His undue leniency brings
disrepute to those colleagues whose
marks are balanced. He may be
merely catching up with some happiness denied him in the past. Be that
as it may, he is an over-indulgent
father to his pupils, and yet he brings
down on his head more resentment
for some small severity than the
Browbeater does with his deep cruelty,
-v
The Philosopher. Lucky the students who come In contact with him!
He seeks to organize material so
that he and others may live wisely
(See Teacher Tintype^ Page Four)

Breeze Announces New
Editorial Staff Positions
Changes in the Breeze editorial
staff, beginning spring quarter, include the appointment of Sunny Sadler to the position of assistant editor,
announces Lee Anna Deadrick, editor.
Anne Chapman, former headline
editor, is new managing editor, Cordelia Robbins is feature editor, Frances Bender is copy editor, with
Georgeanna Driver as assistant, and
Carolyn Reese is working on rewrite
work. Dorothy Heider and Emily
Leitner are new headline writers,
while Roselyn Key continues In the
position of cartoonist.
Doris Goehringer has been appointed photographer for the coming
term and Regina Schlndelar is serving as chief typist. Georgette Carew
will continue as columnist for the
Breeze, and beginning with the next
isrtue Ruth Weinthal will also conduct a column. Jeanne Fawley will

handle all student opinion polls and
columns, while Monty Ridenhour is
editor of sports news.
Continuing on the general editorial
staff for the coming quarter will be
Jane Cary, Jacqueline Habbarde,
Terry Taylor, Harriet Clark, Joan
Griffith, Ruth Shultz, Beatrice Sloan,
Carolyn Swank, Lucy Zuidema, Dorothy Burkholder, Martha McNeer,
Helen Carpenter, Mary Moore, Janet
Cornellisen, and Yuri Nemoto.
Typists include Lillia Ashby,
Gayle Chowning, Yuri Nemoto, Peggy
Turner, and Jenny Klippel, working
under the direction of chief typist,
Regina Schlndelar.
Members of the business staff for
the Breeze will be announced later
by Kathleen Lucy, who is business
manager for the coming terra. The
business staff operates separately
from the editorial staff, collecting ad.
Using and buying supplies.
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ASA Initiates
New Members

Calendar

Initiation into Alpha Sigma Alpha
^
sorority was held last night in the
Panfaellenic room from twenty-three
students. They are as follows:
• Mable Brumley, June Payson,
Patricia Pumphrey, Barbara Rogers,
Maria Tucker, Claire Bennett, Anna
Bowman, Joy Corkin, Janet Cornellisen, Hilda Davis, Marjorie Dickie,
Laura Virginia Foltz, Ruth Heller,
Prances Harvey, Judy Kelley, Emily
Leitner, Prances Mllam, Betty Jane
Milliner, Jane Morgan, Betty Way
Myers, Betty Joe Stretchberry, June
Sterling, and Lois Wiley.
Installation of new officers for
Alpha will be held first of the feek.
*

Supervisor Speaks
To Home Ec Girls
Miss Martha Creighton, state supervisor of home economics education, and Miss Helen Ward, state
supervisor of the school lunch room
program, were on campus Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, March 27,
28, and 29. Miss Creighton inter,

Friday, 8:30 p. m.—Modern
Dance program—Wilson auditorium.
Saturday, 7:30 p. m.—Movie:
"Mr. Lucky"—Wilson audltorium.
Sunday, 2:00 p. m.—Y.W. Palm
Sunday vespers—Wilson auditorium.
Monday, 1:00-3:00 p. m.—Bus
tickets will be delivered in
Harrison hall.
Tuesday, l:0f}-3:00 p. m.—Bus
tickets will be delivered in
Harrison hall.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.—Clara
Barton club initiation of new
members—Alumnae Hall reception room.
Thursday, noon—Vacation begins, lasts until April 12.

Witten Is New
Soph President
Miklrod^'itten was elected president of the Sophomore class for the
remaining quarter. The other officers
chosen were Mary Stephens, vicepresident; Mary Cheatham, secretary; Jane Pettit, treasurer; and
Beth Owen, sergeant-at-arms.
Mildred Witten succeeds Elizabeth

viewed seniors in the teaching curriculum and talked -to all student:
taking home economics courses, in
this quarter, and the other newly
Wilson auditorium; Tuesday, March
elected officers also take up their
28, at 7:30 p. in.
duties this quarter, continuing over
There was a staff meeting Monday for next year.
The Sophomore class officers were
night, >March 27, at which time Miss
dinner
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Anson
Creighton and Miss Ward brought
Barber, class sponsors, on Thursday,
problems of home economics interest
March 23.
to the faculty.

Rebman Succeeds
Suttle As Prexy
Jane Rebman has been elected to
succeed Marie Suttle as president of
Stratford Dramatic club. Other ojcers are Margaret Dew Settle, vicepresident; Joanna Gardner, secretary; Bette Clougherty, business
manager; Louise Miller, recorder of
points; and Martha Millard, reporter.

WHERE THE FUEL GOES

Aim Brown, junior, who is new
president of the Madison college
Glee club. Brown succeeds Liz Sours,
and has been soprano soloist with the
-•club since her freshman year.

AN ARMY LIGHT TANK may
burn one gallon of gasoline a
minute.

Creamer Swims In Famous
"Acquacade" At New York
By Cordelia Bobbins .
Swimmer Dorothy Creamer has
found spectacular outlets for an ordl.
nary pleasure pastime. "Dot" joined
a semi-professional troupe of swimmers when she was fourteen. While
In this group, she traveled to many
of the national swimming meets and
country clubs giving shows. Leaving
this troupe, she became a member of
Billy Rote's famous "Aquacade" at
i^e New York World's Pair. She was
a member of the chorus that swam
in a ballad called "Water Fantasy."
Last summer she swam In a show
similar to the "Aquacade" sponsored
by Howard Johnson Ice Cream Co.
"Dot" comes from a sports family.
Her brother "Doc" played In Madison
Square Garden with the "Jamaica
Hawks," -a semi-professional hockey
team. "Dot" isn't giving up swimming as a hobby; you might see her
almost any time heading for the pool
to take a dip.
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Dugger Reveals Modern Dance Group Gives
New «Y" Plans

Program At 8:30 Tonight

The Madison College Athletic association will present the Modern
Dance group, under the direction of
Miss Louise Covington, In a program
tonight in Wilson hall at 8:30
An advanced course in First Aid o'clock. Katrina Van Male will apis being offered to the holders of pear in the program.
standard First Aid certificates. This
The officers "of the Modern Dance
course is of ten hours' duration with
group are: president, Jane Barger,
Nina Goodrich as instructor. Each
and vice president,,Pat Tinetti.
meeting will be for two hours on
Miss Helen Marbut and Miss CovThursday night One meeting has already been held, but all those inter, ington are choreographers (for the
ested should contact Nina at once. production, Fannie Lee Sanderson is
The meetings will be held from 7 accompanist, and Jane Rebman,
p. in. to 9 p. m. on March 80, April Gable Fray, and June Stead are in
13, April SO and 27. If enough ad- charge of lighting.
The program and a list of the
vanced students, are interested an

Goodrich To Lead
First Aid Group

M YXINE DUGGER
By Jane Budasill
"New policies?" repeated Maxine
Dugger, newly elected president of
Y. W. C. A. on campus. "Why,
there're so many I hardly know
where to begin! First there's Friday
chapel—we're planning a Beries of
special programs such as a radio
quiz and candle light services, and
oh, yes, we're featuring an amateur
all whose special talents are comparatively unknown. We also hope
to be able to present religious movjes
In chapel next year."
"On Palm Sunday we will hold a
special Vesper Service. Then in May
we will sponsor 'Go to Church'
month, striving to have every girl
attend church all through the month.
-"During the Spring we will present a Singspiration on the steps of
Wilson each night after supper. With
brass instrument as accompaniment
we will sing familiar folk songs,
popular songs, favorite hymns, etc.
"Let's see, that's about all except
for one of our private aspirations in
the way of plans for a religious play
—something really good! But this is
Btrictly off the record!
"We're hitching our wagon to a
mighty lofty star—the composite
goal of programs that are vital as
well as spiritual, both entertaining
and inspirational. But we feel sure
that with the loyal support and cooperation of every student, all this
can be accomplished.
"In.fact, because it's OUR 'Y,' we
simply can't let it down by falling
short of the mark! And if you want
to quote me on that, you'd better
underline the "our" at least twice—
it means every Madison student, you
see!"

Dreisbach Elected
Orchestra Head

Gertrude Dreisbach was recently
eleoted president of the orchestra for
the coming year. The other officers
chosen were Ruth Heller, vice-president; Mary Santoro, secretary-treasurer: Doris Tignor, librarian; and
Martha McNeer, reporter.
Students of the home economics
Alice Agnor, flutist, recently passed
curricula presented a fashion show the tryouts for orchestra memberon Friday, March 24, at 8:00 p. m., ship.
sponsored By the Frances Sale club.
The girls entered and modeled new
dresses which they have recently
made, older clothes remodeled, and
clothes over a year old. Miss Ambrosia Noetzel of the home econoInitiation ceremony for Pi Kappa
mics faculty, and Georgette Carew Sigma sorority took place March 16.
were commentators.
The new members are Nancy Brlstow,
The clothes were modeled in sev- Rebecca Chappell, Emma Jane Neweral scenes of a Madison weekend, man, Qabie Fray, N'ancy Maupln, Lee
among which were a tennis match, a Wilson, Unity Chappel, Shirley Wiltea dance, a formal dance, and the liams Iyuoy Zudema, Dorothy Covert,
college tea room. The Lost Chords Margaret Delemarre, Frances Bender,
and Sue Reynolds, organist, played Sue Ellis, Mary Jane Fulton, Nancy
between scenes and also for back- Hutton, Rosetta Stanley, Ayleen
ground music during the program.
Kelly, and Anne Green.

Club Sponsors
Fashion Revue

Pi Kap Initiates
New Member's

instructor's course will be offered at members of the club who take part
a later date.
in each dance appear below.
Garotte

.Corelll
Choreography by Miss Helen Marbut
Miss Covington; Myrna Bemla, Marianne Coapman, Joy Corkan, Lulu
(Mat, Llbby Smith, Pat .Tinetti. Tonl Wlllock.
Two Opinions
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Jane Barger; Elaine Beale, Marjorie James, Phyllis Payne, Betty Jayne
Wharton.
.-.. ,_.-...«. -^*-_^'
Llflby Smith; Marianne Coapman, bulu Crist, Nancy KunV'PaYTinetti,
Dot Vernon, Tonl Wlllock.
Saturday Night
"
G
Myrna Bends, Mary Ann Bradshaw, Joy Corkan, Ivalou Ha'nna, Marjorie
James. Nancy Kunz, Dot Vernon, Betty Jayne Wharton.
In the Bottoms—a suite
.Nathaniel
-—
iNamaniei Dett
uett
Moods and scenes
WB pec
Peculiar to Negro life in the^rl^er iottoms of the
r
'■•
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Prelude—night
Group
His Song
'
Miss Covington, Jane Barger, Pat Tinetti
Honey
Miss Covington, Katrina Van Male, Elaine Beale, Myrna Bemts, Mary y.
Ann Bradshaw, Joy Corkan, Ivalou Hanna, Marjorie James, Nancy Kun»,
Betty Jayne Wharton
Juba
■ Group

New Sorority French Club
Officers Chosen Elects Officers

.•:,.

Elections for officers of the four
Mary Santoro was elected presiolder campus sororities have . been dent of Le Cercle Francais for the
held, and the officers will take up coming year at the last meeting of
their duties this quarter. The new the winter quarter. Sunny Sadler,
presidents of the sororities are as the new vice president, will be In
follows: Alpha Sigma Alpha, Betty charge of the program committee.
Lou Flythe; Pi Kappa Sigma, Doris
Peggy Delemarre succeeds Wilda
Fisher; Theta Sigma Upsilon, Doro- Comer as secretary of the club.
thy B. Hawkins; and Sigma Sigma Other officers chosen were Carolyn
Sigma, Sarah Overton.
Swank, treasurer, and Dorothy
PlKap
Helder, reporter.
The remaining officers for'the soA committee headed by Peggy
rorities are as follows: Pi, Kappa Delemarre had charge of the chapel
Sigma: Betty Jessup, vice president; program on Monday, March 27. An
Romlne Chappell, recording secre- amusing program, in the form of a
tary; Claire Doyle, corresponding quiz program in French and English,
secretary; Cornelia Maupin. cphe- wae written and presented by memsponding editor; June Johnston^^ers of the club.
treasurer; Calais Gooch, chaplain;
Ruth Weinthal, press agent; June
Stead, keeper of arcnives; DoJ^Thomasson, recorder of points; Julia Richards, sergeant-at-arms.
By Janet Cornellisen
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Ann Holt,
"It
was
very interesting to learn
vice president; Peggy Wlniield, treaswhat
other
college
students are doing
urer; Jane Rudasill, corresponding
secretary; Bev Woolley, recording in the fl<*id of International Relasecretary; Madeline Fisher, sentinel; tions," said Bette Clougherty, when
Ashle Joyner, keeper of grades; Ellen questioned about her recent trip to
Women's College, University of
Collins, triangle correspondent.
North Carolina, at Greensboro, as a
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Madison
representative to the southAlpha Sigma Alpha: Phyllis Early,
eastern
International
Relations Convice president; Betty Mae Womack,
secretary; Cornelia Simms, treas- ference.
Bette participated in a round-table
urer; Frances Mullen, registrar;
discussion
of plans for global peace.
Betty Clougherty, chaplain; Jane
which was led by Miss Amy HemingCary, editor.
V
Theta.Sigma Upsilon; Marguerite way Jones, National President of the
Mapp, vice president; Mary Stephens, International Relations Clubs. "Sevsecretary; Evelyn Sinclair, treasurer; eral good points were brought out,"
she stated, "'but we reached no defiRoselyn Key, editor.
nite decision on tne matter. I believe
the most important suggestions were
that we keep our eyes open for the
Pat Gravatt will succeed Marie fundamental things, not details, and
Van Lear as president of the Clara that we have a broad interpretation
Barton club. ,
k
of global peace."
The other newly elected officers
Dr. Jackson, Dean of Women's
are as follows: Polly Van Lear, viceCollege, welcomed the delegates and
president; Rebecca Alderman, secrewas their host during the confer-\
tary-treasurer; and Elizabeth Bryant,
reporter. Installation will be held ence. "We were treated with true
southern hospitality." said Bette.
April 5th.

CLOUGHERTY IS
IRC DELEGATE

Club Elects Head
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TEACHER TINTYPES

Wilson Sinks Winning
Shot In Tigh* Game

/

Tuesday, March 21 marked the
end of a successful basketball season
with the Senior team challenging and
defeating the Sophomore team by
ecore of 36 to 34/
With only a minute left to play in
the last quarter, the score tied 34
to 34, Mary Ann Wilson sank a short
set up shot to assume the Senior victory.
The high scorer for the Seniors
was Willard sinking 24 points closely followed by Smith for the Sophomores with 22 points.
Shelor
CF
Smith |
Wilson
RF
Thompson
Willard
LF
Moseley
Bloxton
O
Meriwether
Hotinger
0
Chowning
Wright
o
Zlegler
Fox,
Keenan
Sub
Robblns

Reese To Lead
Spanish Club
The Spanish <\ub has elected new
officers for the following year. Carolyn Reese was elected as president.
The other officers are: Jenny Klippel,
vice president; Mable Brumley, secretary; Georgeanna Fabrizio, treasurer; Betty Sherwood, recorder. The
installation will be held Tuesday
night in Wilson 27 at 6:45 p. m.
Old members of the club included
Fannie Lee Sanderson, who was president, Jane Spooner, vice president,
and Bess Queen, secretary. A recent
project of the club has been correspondence with Spanish speaking
persons located in South America and
surrounding Latin countries.

Duke Reports 1944
Enrollment Gains

BREEZE

'

Advance registration of ifreshmen
for Madison college is already 55
percent, ahead of last year, announces Dr. Samuel P. Duke. Included in the same report are figures
on summer school registration which
is advancefi 177 percent over last
year.

(Continued from Page Two)
and fully. He ranges the world, if
not in person, then in correspondence, for all that is pertinent to his
purpose, making friends with sailors,
farmers, mechanics, craftsmen, vagabonds, business men; artists, and others. He asks questions. He coordinates the answers and suggests still
further questions. In Ms presence
pettiness and parochialism disappear,
Ignorance slinks away. Boys and girls
girls in his classes grow mature not
because of pressure but because of
development. The Philosopher is a
true friend to those Who wish to
learn, a guide to all who aspire. .

CAREWSWG
(Continued from Page Two)
bunny will have eggs that are, either
striped or else that have circles upon
them. An artistic temperament is
evidenced in the unusual designs that
one oftimes sees on eggs.
This is one way you can tell eggsactly which type your particular
bunny was or Is.
When we speak of egging people on, we mean, in its original
sense, the throwing up to the bunny
rabbits, the type personality they
have because one bunny couldn't possibly keep his personality a secret
because there was too much material
evidence—namely the egg.
So when you have your Easter
eggs, try to keep in mind the fact
that you have before you the unveiling of a bunny's life—and whether
you appreciate eggs or not, I'm sure
that this will make you more appreciative than formerly.
THE MCCLURE

Phone 605

FIVE PASS TRYOUTS
JOIN SCRIBBLERS
Scribblers, creative writing society
on campus, announces the names of
flve students who have been admitted
to the organization by successfully
passing tryouts. Those persons are
Jane Cary, Georgette Carew, Jane
Rudasill, Sunny Sadler, and Patricia
Pumphrey.
Virginia Post is new Chief Scribe
for Scribblers, succeeding Dorothy
Blackburn.

Staunton, Va.

May Day this year is to be in a
reminiscing mood. The theme as an.
nounced by the A.A. is to be the development of May Day at Madison.
Scenes from past May Day given on
campus will make up the program.
The first sketch to be given will be
from a May Day of 1913. The title
of this is "Spirit of Spring" in which
the ground is prepared for the com.
ing of Spring. Coming up to 1920
the next will be a scene from the
Elizabethan Period. The Elizabethan
court will be presented as well as
a procession consisting of" hobby
horses, jugglers, and dancers. The
procession will be led by "sweeps"
and fiddlers. (~"\
Robin Hood'was given by the A.A.
in 1928. Part of this will 'be shown
with a warrior's dance and archers.
Next will be a Greecian number taken
from the May Day of 1935. In this
there will be a scarf dance, a balloon
dance, and a Procession of Greecian
Maids. A Parade of Allied flags will
be used from the 1943 May Day.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■I
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VICTORY!

The regular May Day Court will be
present with the Glee club and a
string ensemble for music background. The dances will be done by
the Modern Dance club and the physical education classes. The date will
be announced later.
This program has been planned by
the Athletic department under the
direction of Miss Louise Covington,
of the physical education faculty,
Johnny West, president of Athletic
association, and Lihby Smith, president-elect of the association. Past
May Day events have each centered
around a certain theme, and it was
decided by the committee in charge
that such a program as outlined
above would be excellent for its historic value as well as for its interest.

BACK THE ATTACK!
BUY WAR BONDS!
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

>Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop.

J SPRING SUITS

Phone 86-R

45 E. Market St

COATS
ACCESSORIES

Miles Music Company

W A R N ER

B R O S STATE

•

Radio Service

CO.

PRINTERS

May Day Fete To Show
Scenes Of Former Days

I

New Records—Sheet Music

JIMMI E'S

j

Monday, Tuesdays-Wednesday
-April 3-4-5
THEGREATEST "<
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.. . EATON'S FHSE LETTER PAPERS ...

TofVlRGINIA

New Shipment Just Received

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORPORATIQK

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
April 3-4-5

65 East Market Street
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HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING

THE

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

THE PARISIAN SHOP
46 South Main Street
SWEATEES

BLOUSES

<"E

• $4.95
•ALL SIZES

We Invite You To

NOVELTY-NEWS CO; j

m y*^

•RED RUBBER

NEWSPAPERS AKD MAGAZINES =
62 South Main Street
Harrisonburg
Virginia' j

...if* i*M«»Y-

Thursday and Friday, April 6-7
with ANN MIUE* JOIBESSM
IMIY PARKS JOlSAWYiR^
HAL MdNTYRE & Orchestra ^S

I JOS. NEY b SONS CO. j
Take Your Date

Saturday,.April 8

Where Food is Delicious
Where Service Rates
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•
1INHSM • CQRTEZ • DMMIA • DO^M WOODS

THE

JULIA'S RESTAURANT
Main Street

GIFTS FOR EASTER

Bibles . . Books . . Cards
I Stationery . . . Forstrated Glass =
NICHOLAS BOOK CO.

FAMOUS RESTAURANT

Lew b, uoro MCON -A *^^^-

•

Also: The March of Time

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

Saturday, April 8

THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
ABOUT THETR FOOD
•
79 North Main Sreet

T
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B. NEY & SONS

ZIPPERS

METAL-

-ALL KINDS-

ALL SIZES

SEE OUR NEW SPRING COATS, SUITS, DRESSES

B.NEY & SONS
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE AND JUST AS RELIABLE

-»*.
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SOLE AND HEEL
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SKIRTS

OXFORDS
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SMILES AND MIES
a^SMtffOtlUmoaf

SADDLE

165 North Main Street

The baalc entrance requirement*
arc intelligence, aptitude for npralnu, and character. During the
War, hlg-h aehool graduates who
have not had college work, Including chemistry, ahoald enroll In the
■pedal I're-Nuraing Coume oSered
In thin School, which will begin
July 3, 1944. Those who successfully complete thla pre-nurning
courae, and other atadenta with acceptable college work will begia
September 29, 1944. Tuition for
the pre-nur»lng coune la $100.00
and 9100.00 per year for the naming. Thla cover* the coat ol Instruction and maintenance.
Student*
Joining the United States Nnrae
Cadet Corps will have no tuition
to par and will '-receive uniform*
and atlpenda. Kellogg Loan Panda
for tuition are also available. Catalogue and application forma ahoald
be obtained from: The Dean of the
School of Nnralng, Durham, North
Carolina.

Thursday and Friday, April 6-7

... Buckskin ...

Cash and Carry $ .75

DURHAM, N. C.

R ".

... Chamois ...

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
CLEANED and PRESSED

